
HOTBOX HB-Shuttle
CONNECTING YOU TO THE AGILE WORKPLACE
Versatile backpack lets you work anywhere and is the ultimate agile worktool for the mobile worker or 
commuting professional. Includes HB-3R storage to help organise, personalise and transport your worktools.

www.hotbox-storage.com



Business card holder

Concealed 
pocket for keys 
& glasses

Padded 
shoulder 
straps

Top carry 
handle

Concealed zips

Pass through 
for stackingContains 

your HB-3R

Reflective 
safety strip

Water bottle holder

Various personal 
storage space

Additional room 
for clothing
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ACCESSORIES

TECHNICAL

BACK PACK

HB-3R INSERT

Height
420mm

16.5”

Depth
200mm

7.87”

Width
340mm

13.4”

Weight
0.8kg
1.8lbs

Height
300mm

11.8”

Depth
110mm

3.94”

Width
390mm

15.4”

Weight
0.7kg
1.7lbs

Made from Polyester

Made from Polyester

Laptop Case Pencil Case Polyester Cover Camira Fabric Covers

www.hotbox-storage.com

This versatile backpack lets you work anywhere
Hotbox Storage ingenuity has transformed the humble 
backpack into the ultimate agile worktool for the mobile 
worker or commuting professional. HB-Shuttle combines the 
familiar characteristics of Hotbox Storage, which are to help 
workers organise, personalise and transport their worktools 
in the workplace, with a new stylish, comfortable and versatile 
backpack.

The HB-Shuttle is a dynamic dual storage system all in one, 
perfect for Agile workers who want to travel light but be well 
organised. The HB-Shuttle backpack includes a HB-3R which 
fits laptops up to 15.6”. It includes spacious compartments to 

separate personal and professional items, a pocket for easy 
access to keys and passes you need regularly, and open sides 
for a water bottle or umbrella (HB-Shuttle is showerproof).

With concealed zips to prevent unauthorised access in public 
areas, the HB-Shuttle gives you peace of mind. But if you 
need to remove items (such as items at check-in) you can 
do it one easy operation. Ergonomic padded shoulder straps 
and a top carry handle make the HB-Shuttle super portable 
and comfortable and with a discreet trolley handle pass-
through it allows you to stack your HB-Shuttle on your larger 
travel bags.

SPECIFICATIONS


